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Effect of Chip Spacing in a Multichip Module on the Heat Transfer
for Paraffin Slurry Flow
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The experiments were conducted by using water and paraffin slurry to investigate the effect
of a chip spacing in the multichip module on the cooling characteristics from an in-line 4 X 3
array of discrete heat sources which were flush mounted on the top wall of a channel. The
experimental parameters were chip spacing in a multichip module, heat flux of simulated VLSI
chip, mass fraction of paraffin slurry, and channel Reynolds number. The removable heat flux
at the same chip surface temperature decreased as the chip spacing decreased at the first and
fourth rows. The local heat transfer coefficients for the paraffin slurry were larger than those for
water, and the chip spacing on the local heat transfer coefficients for paraffin slurry influenced
less than that for water. The enhancement factor for paraffin slurry showed the largest value at
a mass fraction of 5% regardless of the chip spacing, and the enhancement factors increased as
the chip spacing decreased. This means that the paraffin slurry is more effective than water for
cooling of the highly integrated multichip module.
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Nomenclature------------
A : Surface area (m-)
Ds; : Hydraulic diameter (m)
EF : Enhancement factor
h : Heat transfer coefficient (W1m2

• K)
H : Channel height (em)
L h : Chip length (m)
L MCM : Length of the test section (m)
LlP : Pressure drop (Pa)
q" : Heat flux (WIcm 2)

R : Resistance (Ohm)

ReDb : Reynolds number (=Pf • U • Dhl J.lf)

S« : Chip spacing (m)
T : Temperature CC)
U : Average velocity (m/s)
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V : Voltage (V)
W : Channel width (em)
x : Mass fraction of paraffin slurry (%)

Greek letters
s : Uncertainty
J.l : Viscosity (N • s/m2)

p : Density (kg/m")

Subscripts
f : Working fluid
m : Mixture of paraffin slurry and water
p : Paraffin
s : Chip surface
w : water

1. Introduction

A multichip module technology has been
introduced to improve the performance signifi
cantly by minimizing the level of packaging
(Ginsberg and Schnorr, 1994). This is a packag-
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ing technique that places several semiconductor
chips, interconnected in a high density substrate,
into a single package. The multichip modules
offer several advantages such as reduced weight
and size, increased reliability and enhanced per
formance. As the density of an active silicon
increased, the power dissipation per single chip
has increased dramatically in recent years (Na
kayama, 1997; Pautsch and Bar-Cohen, 1999).
For high-heat-flux application, the effective liq
uid cooling method must be used that can keep
the surface temperature of chips with a high heat
flux within a certain temperature limit.

In many practical applications involving a
multichip module, chip spacing in the multichips
module is one of the most important parameters
because present trends in electronic industry indi
cate that the packaging density will continue to
increase, resulting in increased power densities at
the module level. The power density that must be
dissipated by individual chips will rise at a rapid
rate. Therefore, the objective of present study is to
investigate the effect of the chip spacing in a
multichip module on the cooling characteristics

by water and phase change material slurry. The
application of phase change material slurry as an
active liquid cooling method is attractive for
thermal management of high power electronics
due to its potential benefits: thermal conductivity
enhancement, latent heat, etc. (Sohn and Chen,
1984; Choi and Cho, 1999).

2. Experimental Apparatus

The schematic diagram of the present experi
mental apparatus is shown in Fig. l. The appara
tus consisted of a main test section, a constant
temperature bath, a power supply, a mass flow
meter, a pump, a data acquisition system etc.

The test section consisted of a rectangular
channel with aspect ratio of 0.2, which yielded the
most efficient cooling performance when the heat
transfer and pressure drop were considered simul
taneously (Choi and Cho, 2000) and a multichip
module as shown in Fig. 2. The multichip module
had an in-line 4 X 3 array of discrete heat sources
simulating VLSI chips, and it was flush-mounted
on the top wall of a horizontal rectangular chan-
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1. Rectangular channel
3. Data acquisition system
5. Plate-type heat exchanger
7. Receiver tank
9. Mass flow meter

2. DC power supply
4. Personal computer
6. Constant temp. bath
8. Pump
10-12. Valves

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the present experimental apparatus
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Fig. 2 Details of the present test section

nel. The multichip module with three different
chip spacings was located at a downstream loca
tion 50 times of the hydraulic diameter from the
inlet of the test section, where flow was
hydrodynamically fully developed. A honeycomb
section was located at the inlet of the channel to
make the flow uniform. Two static pressure taps
were located at the bottom wall just before and
after the test section and connected to an Ll-tube

manometer to measure the pressure drop across
the test section. A heating wire with a resistance
of 18.6±0.2Q as a heat source was attached to
each chip by silicon glue. Six heating wires on the
chips were connected in parallel to a power sup
ply with an accuracy of ±0.03V to supply uni
form heat flux to each heater. Each heat source
had a square shape with a size of 1. 27cm, a
typical size for a VLSI chip. A copper heat sink
with a thickness of 6mm was attached at the
bottom of each chip, and the top side was ther
mally insulated by fiberglass to force the heat

flow only to the channel. The copper heat sink
was a square shape with the same size as the
heater. The temperatures were measured at the
three positions for each heat sink by type T
thermocouples inserted through the machined
holes as shown in Fig. 2. The maximum tempera
ture difference at three positions on the copper
heat sink was approximately OSC .Therefore, the
average of three temperatures was used as a sur
face temperature. The thermocouples were cali
brated within an accuracy of ± 0.l5°C by a stan
dard RTD.

The present experiments were performed with
two different types of solutions: water and paraf
fin slurry. A commercial grade paraffin (C22H46)

was used, which had a melting temperature of 43.
6°C and a fusion energy of 175.6kJjkg measured
by a DSC (Differential Scanning Calorimeter).
The measurement uncertainty of melting tempera
ture by the DSC was 0.8°C from the calibration
data with distilled water. Thermophysical prop-
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three columns in each row. The heat flux was
obtained using the supplied voltage and the resis
tance of heater as shown in Eq. (I).

The equations for uncertainty analysis of the local
heat transfer coefficient and the heat flux are
shown in Eqs. (2) - (3) by following the proce
dure in literature (Moffat, 1985).

(~)2+ ( S Ts )2+( S Tt )2
q Ts - Tt Ts - Tt

(2)

Sqf=j(S:y+(2 S:y+(2 Sf;,hY (3)

(1)h

Table 1 Properties of paraffin waxes

Melting temperature rC) 43.6

Heat of fusion (cal/g) 42.1

Specific heat (calyg • ·C)
Liquid(at 60 'C) 0.60

Solid 0.71

Thermal conductivity Liquid(at 60 'C) 0.17

(W/m. K) Solid 0.24

Density (g/cm")
Liquid(at 60 'C) 0.76

Solid 0.82

Viscosity (cP)(at 60 ·C) 3. 14

Molecular weight (g/mol) 332

erties of the paraffin are presented in Table 1.
A conduction analysis was performed on the

heat source and the substrate using the values of
thermal conductivities for copper block (386W/
m • K), acrylic (0.2W1m • K), thermal silicon (I.

6W1m . K), and insulation (0.02W1m • K). The
heat loss from the heater to the surrounding
ranged from 2.5 to 3.2% within the whole experi
mental range and was compensated in the calcula
tion of heat flux.

Three key experimental parameters were the
chip spacings in a multichip module of Lh/4, Lh/
2, Lh, the heat flux of 10, 20, 30, 40 WIcm2, the
mass fraction of paraffin slurry of 0, 2.5, 5, 7.5%,
and the channel Reynolds number from 5,300 to
16,000. The heat flux was obtained by dividing
the heat supplied to each chip by the chip area.
The Reynolds number was calculated by using
the hydraulic diameter of the rectangular channel.

The local heat transfer coefficient was calcu
lated by dividing the heat flux supplied to each
chip by the temperature difference between the
surface temperature of the chip and the mean fluid
temperature at each heat source as shown in Eq.
(I). The mean fluid temperature was obtained by
energy balance using heat flux and the fluid tem
peratures at the inlet and outlet of each heat
source. And this led to the average fluid tempera
ture at each heat source. The local heat transfer
coefficients in the present study represented the
average of heat transfer coefficients across the

The uncertainties of Ts, T[. resistance, voltage,
and the chip length were 0.6YC,0.IYC ,0.2,Q, O.
03V and 0.02mm, respectively within the whole
experimental range. The uncertainty of the heat
flux was ± 1.2% for both water and paraffin
slurry and the uncertainties of the local heat
transfer coefficient were ±3.8% for water and ±
4.1% for paraffin slurry.

The size of paraffin slurry was controlled by
the amount of an emulsifier. The density of paraf
fin was smaller than that of water, so that the
particles floated. Therefore, the size of the paraf
fin particles had to be small enough to prevent
from clogging flow loop. When the concentration
of the emulsifier to the mass fraction of the
paraffin was 3.3%, the size of the paraffin slurry
particles ranged from 10 to 4Opm.

The density of the paraffin slurry are obtained
by the following equations (Shook, 1993):

(4)

which can be used for the slurries of very fine,
mono-size, spherical particles.

The relationship between the viscosity and
concentration of the suspension of paraffin slurry
with the error range within 5% is proposed by the
following equation (Shook, 1993):

:: = I +3.08( I~O)+ 15.29( lJoY
+0.OO273exp( 20.47( I~O)) (5)
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3. Results and Discussion

Figure 3 shows the removable heat flux ranges
for each chip spacing by using water with respect
to the chip surface temperatures at the first and
fourth rows of the multichip module at a channel
Reynolds number of 16,000. The removable heat
flux ranges for the first and fourth rows at the
same chip surface temperature decreased with the
chip spacing. The reason is that the area of a
multichip module becomes small as the chip
spacing decreases, and this results in the increas
ing of the heat flux of the multichip module.
When the heat flux ranges for a single chip of 10

-40W/cm2 were applied to the multichip mod
ules of which chip spacings were Ls, Lh/2, and
Lh/4, the heat flux ranges for each multichip
module were 2.5-10.0, 4.5-17.8, and 6.4-25.
6W/cm2 respectively. However, as shown in Fig.
3, the rate of the increase for the surface tempera
ture was relatively small in spite of such an
increase of heat flux at the multichip module
level. This was due to the influence of the hydrau
lic diameter of a rectangular channel. The hydrau
lic diameter of a rectangular channel decreased
with the chip spacing and therefore, the average
fluid velocity increased at the same Reynolds

number. For the maximum heat flux of 40W/cm2
,

the chip surface temperatures for the chip spac-

. ings of Ls; Lh/ 2, and Lh/4 were 100.2, 103.5, and
106SC respectively for the first row, and 109.8,

114.9, and 120.3·C respectively for the fourth row.
Table 2 shows the heat flux ranges removed by
water for the first and fourth rows when the
limited chip surface temperature is 8YC.

Figure 4 shows the heat flux range removed by
the paraffin slurry with a mass fraction of 7.5%
with respect to the chip surface temperature at the
first and fourth rows of the multichip module at a
channel Reynolds number of 16,000. The heat
flux ranges for the paraffin slurry with a mass
fraction of 7.5% were higher than those for water
at the same chip surface temperature. For the
maximum heat flux of 40W/cm2, the chip surface
temperatures for the chip spacings of Li; Lh/2,

and Lh/4 were 89.3, 91.9, and 93.3·C respectively

Table 2 Removable heat flux range for water
(W/cm2)

Row No. Lh Lh/ 2 Lh/ 4

I 29.8 28.9 27.9

4 24.4 23.2 22.6
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Fig. 4 Removable heat flux for 7.5 % paraffin slurry
with respect to the chip surface temperature
(Re Dh =16,000)
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Fig. 3 Removableheat flux for water with respectto
the chip surface temperature (Re Dh = 16.000)
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at the first row, and 95.6, 98.9, and lO1.7'C respec
tively at the fourth row. Table 3 shows the heat
flux ranges removed by the paraffin slurry with a
mass fraction of 7.5% for the first and fourth rows
when the limited chip surface temperature is 85'C .

Figure 5 shows the local heat transfer coeffi
cients for water and the paraffin slurry with a
mass fraction of 7.5% with respect to the row
number at a channel Reynolds number of 16,000.
The local heat transfer coefficients increased with
the chip spacing, and the difference of the local
heat transfer coefficients between the chip spacing
of Lh/2 and L, was relatively greater than that
between the chip spacing of Lh/4 and Lh/2. This
means that the cooling performance decreases
seriously with the chip spacing. The local heat
transfer coefficients reached an uniform value
approximately after the fourth row (seven times
of the chip length). This meant that the thermally
fully developed condition was reached after the
fourth row regardless of the chip spacing. But
actually, the entrance length for thermally fully
developed condition becomes short as the chip
spacing decreases. The reason is that the determi
nation of thermally fully developed region gener
ally depends on the channel Reynolds number
and Prandtl number. As the chip spacing

decreases, the fluid temperature at each heat
source increases, and thus the density and viscos
ity values included in the channel Reynolds num
ber and Prandtl number decrease. The local heat
transfer coefficients for paraffin slurry with a
mass fraction of 7.5% were larger than those for
water. The reason for the heat transfer enhance
ments was due to the particle migration and
subsequent collision against the wall in turbulent
flows and the latent heat of paraffin. Transverse
migration of particles adjacent to a surface can
aid in both disrupting the laminar sublayer and
increasing the heat transfer coefficient. The latent
heat of paraffin, which can be viewed as a form of
specific heat, increases the heat transfer coefficient
because the heat transfer coefficient increases as
an one-third power of the specific heat for turbu
lent flows. This means that paraffin slurry shows
better cooling performance than water. The chip
spacing in the multichip module on the local heat
transfer coefficients for paraffin slurry influenced
less than that for water.

Figure 6 shows the pressure drop for water and
paraffin slurry with a mass fraction of7.5% in the
present test section as a function of Reynolds
number. The lengths of the test section with each
chip spacing are different, and thus the pressure

7.5% slurry

Table 3 Removable heat flux range for 7.5 % paraf
fin slurry (W/cm2)

Row No. L h Lh/ 2 Lh/ 4

1 36.6 34.8 33.8

4 30.5 29.0 27.8
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Fig. 6 Pressure drop for water and 7.5 % paraffin
slurry in the present test section
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where h+ is the ratio of the local heat transfer
coefficient of paraffin slurry to that for water, and
(LIP / L MCM ) + is the ratio of the pressure drop
per unit length of the test section for paraffin
slurry to that for water. The enhancement factors

Sh/L"

Fig. 8 Enhancement factor for 5 % paraffin
slurry with respect to the chip spacing
(Re Dh=16,000)

4. Conclusions

for paraffin slurry showed the largest value at a
mass fraction of 5% regardless of the chip spac
ing. The higher the paraffin mass fraction the
more heat transfer is expected. However, the rea
son why the peak of EF occurs at a mass fraction
of 5% is the pressure drop. The increasing rate of
pressure drop with the mass fraction of particles is
greater than that of heat transfer. Therefore, the
EF does not increase linearly with the mass frac
tion because of corresponding changes in the
pressure drop.

Figure 8 shows the enhancement factors for
paraffin slurry with a mass fraction of 5% with
respect to the chip spacing at a Reynolds number
of 16,000. The enhancement factors increased as
the chip spacing decreased. The enhancement
factors for the chip spacings of L h , Lh/2, and Lh/
4 were 1.20, 1.23,and 1.25, respectively. The effect
of latent heat of paraffin slurry became great as
the chip spacing decreased because the melting
rate of the paraffin particles on the heating sur
faces increased. This means that the paraffin
slurry is more effective than water for the cooling
of the highly integrated multichip module.

A summary of the present study is given below.
(1) The removable heat flux at the same chip

surface temperature decreased with the chip spac
ing at the first and fourth rows.

(2) The local heat transfer coefficient for par
affin slurry was larger than that for water due to

(6)

(
LIP )+

LMCM

EF

drop is divided by the length of the test section as
shown in Fig. 6. The pressure drop data for
paraffin slurry with a mass fraction of 7.5% were
larger than those for water for all three cases of
the chip spacing. The reason is that the average
fluid velocity for paraffin slurry is larger than that
for water at the same channel Reynolds number
since the kinematic viscosity of paraffin slurry is
greater than that of water. For both water and
paraffin slurry with a mass fraction 7. 5%, the
pressure drop per unit length of the test section
increased at the same Reynolds number as the
chip spacing decreased. This is due to the differ
ence of the hydraulic diameters of the rectangular
channels for each chip spacing. The minimum
chip spacing of Lh/4 had the maximum average
fluid velocity at the same Reynolds number, and
this made the maximum pressure drop. For paraf
fin slurry with a mass fraction of 7.5%, the
pressure drop per unit length of the test section
for the chip spacing of Lh/2 is 1.94 times larger
than that for Lh , and pressure drop for Lh/4 is 3.
53 times larger than that for Lh •

Figure 7 shows the enhancement factors (EFs)
for three chip spacings at the fourth row at a
Reynolds number of 16,000. Note that the enhan
cement factor is defined as:

h+
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the particle migration and subsequent collision
against wall in turbulent flows and the latent heat
of paraffin. The chip spacing in the multichip
module on the local heat transfer coefficients for
paraffin slurry influenced less than that for water.

(3) The measured pressure drop per unit
length of the multichip module increased at the
same Reynolds number as the chip spacing de
creased due to the difference of the hydraulic
diameter of the rectangular channel for each chip
spacing.

(4) The enhancement factor for paraffin slurry
showed the largest value at a mass fraction of 5%
regardless of the chip spacing, and the enhance
ment factors increased as the chip spacing de
creased. This means that paraffin slurry is more
effective than water for cooling of the highly
integrated multichip module.
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